
Dream Vacation
Where is your dream vacation?



Learning Objectives

We can explain in detail our dream vacation

Express preference and give an explanation 



Lesson Outline

● Breakout rooms
● Describe to others your dream vacation 
● Draw what you enjoy about vacation
● What make vacations fun
● How do we travel to our dream vacation
● Where to stay
● Vacation survey Part 1 & 2
● Exit ticket



Breakout Room

Please ask another student one of the following questions:

a. What does your dream vacation look like?
b. What activities can you do on your dream vacation?
c. Where is your dream vacation located in the world?
d. What makes your dream vacation special?
e. Who do you like to join your trip?
f. When can you go to your dream vacation?



Draw what you enjoy about vacation 



What make vacations fun (discussion)



How do we travel to our dream vacation? 
(poll)



Where to 
Stay?



Vacation Survey (interactive whiteboard)

What type of vacation activity 
sounds like the most fun? 

A. Lying on the beach

B. Hanging out at a nightclub

C. Visiting a museum

D. Skiing down a mountain 

How important is eating well to you 
when you are on vacation?

A. It's the most important thing!
B. It's important, but not for every 

meal.
C. A good meal is nice, but not that 

important.
D. Just give me food, so I can keep 

going!



Which sentence describes your feelings about vacations 
best? Why?

1. My idea of a good vacation is staying at an 
amazing hotel.

2. My idea of a good vacation is to visit famous 
cities and explore the culture.

3. My idea of a good vacation is to travel to a 
beach in a different country and then relax for 
two weeks.

4. My idea of a good vacation is to put on my 
backpack and disappear into the hills for a few 
weeks.

If you had the chance, what would you do?

…take a week trip to an exciting city.

…spend a week at a spa resort.

…visit family that you haven't seen for a 

    long time.

…try something for the first time — maybe

    take a helicopter ride

Vacation Survey  answer & ask another student



Exit Ticket

How long ago was your last vacation?


